SECURE ENTERPRISE-LEVEL ENDPOINT BACKUP

Surveys indicate that more than 28% of critical corporate data reside exclusively on company laptops, of which a whopping 65% is routinely left unprotected.¹

KeepItSafe® Mobile is the only fully managed and monitored endpoint solution to offer backup, file sharing, collaboration, and data-loss prevention in a single unified solution. Storing company data in the KeepItSafe Managed Private Cloud gives IT managers the control they need to protect their business against unforeseen data catastrophe.

Flexible and infinitely scalable, KeepItSafe Mobile is easy to deploy while promoting productivity and ease of use for users and admins alike.

User Benefits:

**Mobile backup**
Backs up a wide variety of devices (iPads, tablets, smartphones), operating systems (iOS, Android), and hardware (laptops, desktops).

**Mobile apps**
User-friendly mobile apps provide “anytime/anywhere” access to data, and comprehensive self-service capabilities.

**Deduplication**
Application-aware deduplication enables efficient backup over patchy networks.

**Nonintrusive backups**
All backups and restores are nonintrusive and run in the background.

**File-sharing and storage**
Enables enterprise-wide collaboration from any device via file-sharing and storage.
KeepItSafe’s MANAGED PRIVATE CLOUD MEETS NSA SECURITY STANDARDS.

Administrator Benefits:

Encryption
Highest encryption standards for critical files on laptops, tablets, and smartphones.

Administrator configuration
Easy admin configuration of select folders or files avoids need for heavy disk encryption.

Meets ISO 27001 security standards
Your data are continuously protected by the highest security standards available. Plus, geo-location and remote data-wiping protect lost or stolen devices from data breach.

Profile management
Policy and profile management provides an integrated solution for backup and prevention of data loss.

Analytics
Robust analytics and graphical dashboards enable a 360° view of user data, including devices, locations, and activity streams.

DID YOU KNOW
43% of IT pros say data confidentiality and integrity are their top concerns using mobile devices.²

Never lose a file on endpoint devices again.
Call KeepItSafe at 888 965 9988, or email us at inquiry@keepitsafe.com.

¹Gartner: Endpoint User Data Backup Report (ID# G00211731).